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Abstract. This study aimed to apply gesture-based cognition learning tech‐
nology to develop an educational training support system (G-NETS) for physical
assessment practicum. The processes of G-NETS system development can be
divided into two stages: user-centered design (UCD) development and system
verification. Eventually, the quantitative and qualitative analysis is conducted to
evaluate nursing students learning performance, attitude, cognitive load, and
technology acceptance. Results reveal that G-NETS can help the clinical nursing
instructors to access the learners’ information easily, to monitor the student’s
learning behavior in clinical courses, and to give them timely support and feed‐
backs accordingly. That in turn can reduce the percentage of mistakes and increase
the quality of clinical practicum learning process. In the future, this study can be
applied to clinical education, the training of new clinical nursing staff, other
subjects of clinical practicum training, which expand the beneficial results of
practical training and clinical teaching.

Keywords: Gesture-based learning · Natural user interface (NUI) · Clinical
nursing practicum · Cognitive task analysis · Clinical training support system

1 Introduction

Clinical nursing practicum is a critical clinical teaching unit for clinical nursing students,
especially in physical assessment practicum, which includes complex application of
combined knowledge with clinical skills [1]. In practicum courses, students would be
divided into different groups to conduct standard operating process in physical assess‐
ment practicum. Then, the clinical teaching instructors assist to correct their motions
and processes of physical assessment. However, clinical nursing instructors encounter
more challenges because of insufficient and lack of experienced assistants [2]. In such
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circumstances, it is difficult for clinical nursing instructors to build effective and highly
interactive support to nursing students in physical assessment practicum course [3, 4].
Therefore, how to improve these clinical difficulties has becoming crucial issues for
clinical nursing instructors [4–6].

Recently, development of gesture-based technology creates emerging opportunities
for instructors to provide students easier and more intuitive ways to interact with the
course contents in interactive learning environments than ever before [7, 8]. For instance,
Kinect [9], a motion-sensing input device developed by Microsoft for Xbox360, allows
nursing students to use their body motions, such as swiping, jumping and moving, to
interact with the content on the screen. Gestures play as an important roles of non-verbal
communication within demonstration and presentation tasks, which can support the
construction of a complete mental representation of the discourse content [10–12]. NMC
Horizon Project report indicated that gesture-based learning (for instance, Microsoft
Kinect, Nintendo Wii and Sony PlayStation Move) would be 4-5 years time-to-adoption
educational technology in higher education [7].

Therefore, this study aimed to apply gesture-based cognition learning technology to
develop an educational training support system (G-NETS) for physical assessment
practicum. G-NETS can be anticipate to help the clinical nursing instructors to access
the learners’ information easily, to monitor the student’s learning behavior in clinical
courses, and to give them timely support and feedbacks accordingly. That in turn can
reduce the percentage of mistakes and increase the learning quality of clinical practicum
students.

2 Development of G-NETS

For increasing the effectiveness of G-NETS in learning, the design concepts of G-NETS
system development take user-centered design (UCD) theory into consideration [13].
User-centered design (UCD) method is widely used in the practicum learning to facilitate
instructor-student interaction, instructor need various information support including
access student’s profile, monitor student’s learning behavior, on-line learning support
and immediate feedback [14–16]. This method has become increasingly prominent as
a model of instruction.

Following UCD development steps, we explored instructor’s teaching requirement
and contexts of physical assessment practicum through ethnographic study. Task anal‐
ysis was then conducted to confirm instructor’s teaching activities and analyze the
information processing in physical assessment practicum. To identify nurse’s decision-
making skills and cognitive process in physical assessment, cognitive task analysis
(CTA) [17, 18] is also employed to capture the knowledge that nursing students
perform complex nursing tasks, including patient’s medical record reading, physio‐
logical signals evaluation, pathological data collection, and situation summarization
and diagnosis.

After all, this study developed the gesture-based training support system (G-NETS)
based on the CTA analysis and the gesture interaction requirement. Visual Studio 2010
C# language, NET Framework 4.0, and Microsoft Kinect SDK is used for developing
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the system [9]. Eventually, nursing students were recruited to conduct a usability testing
for evaluating the overall performance of G-NETS. This study also collected the feed‐
back from in-depth interview of the nursing students.

3 G-NETS - Cardiovascular System Assessment as an Example

Clinical physical assessment course includes many clinical learning units (systems).
This study took cardiovascular system as an example. G-NETS comprise two modules:
module 1 for basic physical assessment practicum & module 2 for case simulation of
physical assessment. The nursing student firstly logs onto the G-NETS and chooses
module to practice. Then, G-NETS will show the purpose of unit and tasks need to
complete. In the cardiovascular system unit, the students will fulfill the following
purposes: (1) Identify cardiovascular anatomy; (2) Understand normal and abnormal
heart sounds; the (3) Identify the inspection results between normal and abnormal.

3.1 Module 1: Basic Physical Assessment Practicum

After reading the statement of purposes and related tasks in module 1, G-NETS will
randomly choose a set from the database of basic physical assessment practicum. Each
basic practicum set includes a series of standards assessment problems. The nursing
student will follow system guidance to practice the assessment problems step by step.
Followings are example problems:

Example 1: Identify the Position of Cardiovascular Anatomy. G-NETS will
randomly generate first type of problems, such as “Please point out the position of AO
in the cardiovascular anatomy?” The nursing students need to identify where the position
of AO in the cardiovascular anatomy is (see Fig. 1). They then move their hand to the
position of number and push the number button when they decide an answer. If the
answer is correct, G-NETS will go next item. If it is wrong, G-NETS will prompt the
correct answer. Then, the students need to practice the same problem again until the
answer are correct.

Example 2: Understand Cardiac Circle and Identify Normal and Abnormal Heart
Sounds. After passing the cardiovascular anatomy, G-NETS will show the cardiac
circle. When finishing the learning of cardiac circle, G-NETS generates second type of
problems, such as “Please indicate the position when you hear the normal and abnormal
heart sounds”. Again, the nursing students need to identify where the position of heart
sounds in the cardiovascular anatomy (see Fig. 2). They then will move their hand to
the position of number and push the number button when they think of an answer. If the
answer is correct, G-NETS will go next problem. If it is wrong, G-NETS will prompt
the correct answer. Then, the students need to practice again until the answer is correct.

When all testing problems are correct, G-NETS will present “Passing module 1.
Please go to module 2”. Through the processes, the student is able to familiarize with
complete steps and skills of physical assessment.
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3.2 Module 2: Case Simulation

Once the nursing students enter into module 2, the G-NETS chooses a case from the
scenario case database for practicing physical assessment. The students are guided through
the standard operating process (SOP) of physical assessment. The students has to judge
his/her answers according to the case information offered by G-NETS. The processes
includes five stages: (1) Read the patient history information; (2) Review the system of
body: such as Respiratory system, Gastrointestinal system, Hematological system, Geni‐
tourinary system, Musculoskeletal system, Neurological system; (3) Collect pathology
information using inspection, palpation, percussion, auscultation; (4) Diagnose the ques‐
tion from pathology information; (5) Determine the instance treatment according to the
given information. Following is an example of physical assessment case.

Step 0: Select a Case. Firstly, the nursing student selects a case from scenario case
database (see Fig. 3).

Fig. 1. Identify the position of cardiovascular anatomy

Fig. 2. Normal and abnormal heart sounds
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Fig. 3. Case selection

Step 1: Read Case Information. In the same time, the G-NETS will show the patient’s
information. In this case, patient’s information is, “Mr. Lin, 57 years old man, a manager
of a electrical company. He felt chest pain severely at meeting. He was sent to emergency
department for further management. You are his in charge student nurse, how do you
to collect the patient subjective and objective data to identify the patient’s problem and
give the nursing intervention immediately”. (See Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Case background

Step 2: Review System of Body. The second stage will review the system of body. In
G-NETS, we adopt question & answer method to simulate the system review environ‐
ment. The G-NETS show the question like nursing expert, and then the nursing student
push the answer button to listen and present the patient answer. When finishing all the
question & answer items, students can practice and listen once again (Fig. 5).

Step 3: Collect Pathology Information. Like Step 2, to simulate collection of pathology
information, the G-NETS still adopt question & answer method. The G-NETS system
show the question like nursing expert, and then the nursing students push the answer
button to listen and present the patient answer. When finishing all the questions, students
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can practice and listen once again. (See Fig. 6) The pathology information includes
present history, daily activities, past history, family history.

Fig. 6. Collection of pathology information

Step 4: Diagnose the Question from Pathology Information. After finishing Step 1
to Step 3, G-NETS will generate a diagnosis question. The nursing student needs to
diagnose possible diseases from pathology information. They can move the answer
button in left side to the answer frame in the right side (see Fig. 7). When all the answers
are correct, the G-NET will present “Pass” and then go to next step.

Step 5: Determine the Instance Treatment According to the Given Information. In
this step, the G-NETS system show the instance treatment procedures like nursing
expert, and then the nursing students push the answer button to listen and review the
suggestion answer accordingly. When finishing all the procedures, students can choose
to practice and listen once again. (See Fig. 8)

After finishing all steps in module 2, the student then can learn other cases. When
finishing all cases in module 2, G-NETS will present “Congratulation”. Through this
method, the nursing students will learn how to make a physical assessment, that increases
the effectiveness of learning.

Fig. 5. System review
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4 Result and Discussion

To understand the results of G-NETS on physical assessment courses, two fourth- grade
classes of nursing department had been selected as subjects. The experimental group,
including fifty-one students, was guided by G-NETS to conduct physical assessment
courses, while the control group with forty-eight students was guided by the traditional
learning approach. All of the students were taught by the same instructor whose teaching
experiences for more than ten years. The evaluation tools in this study included learning
achievement test of exams, questionnaires of learning attitude, cognitive load, and the
acceptance of the G-NETS. Followings are experimental results.

4.1 Analysis of Learning Achievements

After the experiment, the data analysis comprises learning achievements, learning atti‐
tude, and cognitive load. For learning achievements, experiment result showed the
average score of experiment group is 71.88, and the standard deviation is 8.17. The
average score of control group is 64.30, and the standard deviation is 10.04. The result

Fig. 7. Diagnose the pathology question

Fig. 8. Instance treatment
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of individual t-Test shows the difference between control and experiment group is
significant(t = 4.13, p < .05). The result indicated the G-NETS’ Physical Assessment
guidance process is proven to enhance student’s learning achievements.

4.2 Analysis of Learning Attitude

For learning attitude, experiment result showed the average score of experiment group
is 5.09, and the standard deviation is 8.17. The average score of control group is 4.50,
and the standard deviation is 0.66. The result of individual t-Test shows the difference
between control and experiment group is significant (t = 4.73, p < . 05). The result
showed the G-NETS’ Physical Assessment guidance process is proved to enhance
student’s self-learning attitude.

4.3 Analysis of Cognitive Load

For cognitive load, experiment result showed the average score of experiment group is
4.01, and the standard deviation is 0.80. The average score of control group is 64.30,
and the standard deviation is 10.04. The result of individual t-Test shows the difference
between control and experiment group is significant (t = -5.02, p < . 05). The result
denoted the G-NETS Physical Assessment guidance process is proven to reduce
student’s cognitive load.

In summary, G-NETS is useful for improving student’s learning achievements and
learning attitude, and student’s cognitive load is also reduced. The gesture-based
teaching support system can not only enhance effectiveness in technology-mediated
cognitive processing but also improve the quality of the nursing course.

4.4 Qualitative Analysis

Besides above quantitative analysis, this study also initially evaluates the influence of
G-NETS on teaching and assessment performance using qualitative data analysis. We
randomly selected and interviewed with several clinical instructors and their course
students. The qualitative analysis includes the clinical instructor’s subjective experience,
opinions, and suggestions on G-NETS. Several instructors considered the gesture based
physical assessment could effectively enhance students’ learning motivation because of
its novelty. Most physical assessment course instructors recognized G-NETS’s positive
influence on student’s learning achievements, and would like to apply this system to
other courses in the future. However, some instructors questioned the G-NETS’
performance from the technical points of view. They considered the application of G-
NETS’ only focus on the course test and knowledge-based training, the teaching of main
technical movement (such as inspection, auscultation, percussion, and palpation) is
limited in current system. Therefore, they suggested G-NETS can be used as learning
support tools in the current training of technical course.

Specifically, most instructors agree G-NETS can effectively reduce the workload of
instructors. Instructors can’t take care of multiple students’ course practice when they are
placing in the physical course. Students can learn by themselves and increase their
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mastering of physical assessment course through G-NETS’ support. Additionally, G-NETS
allows students to sense the effectiveness of physical practice intuitively. G-NETS
increases student’s self-learning opportunity and motivates student’s self-challenging
capability. Some students reported the G-NETS could instruct them step by step, espe‐
cially for unfamiliar learning unit in the course. Although the G-NETS support has been
recognized as being effective, some students reported G-NETS is time-consuming because
the system allows them to proceed to next unit after they answer overall questions
correctly. This design is used for improving student’s mastering but also require them to
take time. Students also reported the G-NETS is too monotonous for them and needs to
increase some interesting design. Students also mentioned usability issue of the G-NETS.
They found the gesture system sometimes out of tune because it fails to detect the gesture
movement, which may reduce student’s learning motivation.

5 Conclusion

This study aimed to apply gesture-based cognition learning technology to develop an
educational training support system (G-NETS) for physical assessment practicum.
Results reveal that G-NETS can help the clinical nursing instructors to access the
learners’ information easily, to monitor the student’s learning behavior in clinical
courses, and to give them timely support and feedbacks accordingly. That in turn can
reduce the percentage of mistakes and increase the quality of clinical practicum
learning process. This research finding of this study can be applied to clinical education,
the training of new clinical nursing staff, other subjects of clinical practicum training,
to expand the beneficial results of practical training and clinical teaching. Future work
will attempt to account for, and evaluate the design of more context-aware
gesture-based educational training support system. In doing so, will validate broad
guidelines for the development of teaching support system for a range of nursing
educational settings.
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